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Development of Quality Control Procedures for a Production 
Plant to Manufacture Aliphatic Nitriles for use as a Lemon 

Bleach Fragrance 
 
 
In this case study, you are asked to assume the role of a quality control manager in a 
chemical company that manufactures fragrance chemicals. Your R&D Department has 
synthesised a new aliphatic nitrile suitable for use as a fragrance in lemon bleach (see 
Lemon Bleach Scenario). Some background information on this aliphatic nitrile is 
described in the US patent number 4,579,680 by Charles Sell (below). Your Finance 
Department has determined the cost of manufacturing the aliphatic nitrile (see Money 
section) and your Marketing Department has developed a marketing strategy to 
commercialise it (see Marketing section). Your Production Department has built a new 
plant to manufacture the aliphatic nitrile and your role now is to outline a quality control 
procedure to ensure that the product satisfies customer requirements.  
 
Obviously to do this exercise in detail you will need to be in the real life situation of being 
in charge of the actual manufacturing plant. However, this case study asks you to consider 
the broad issues that you will need to consider. What quality procedures would you want 
to implement? And, what criteria do you propose the company should control, and how?  
 
Using your knowledge of quality assurance and control from the Quality section, prepare a 
2 or 3 page outline quality control document for the production of the aliphatic nitriles. A 
few thoughts on some of the quality issues are provided below. 
 
 
Quality Assurance: 
Will you wish to implement ISO9000 quality assurance procedures? Consider the 
advantages and disadvantages. What will be your quality assurance policy? What items 
within the production of aliphatic nitriles (see patent for details) would you wish to measure 
and control? Will you set up process improvement teams? How might they work? 
 
 
Statistical Process Control: 
Will you use statistical process control techniques during the production of the aliphatic 
nitriles? 
How accurate/precise would you wish the manufacturing process to be, consider the 
advantages and disadvantages of your decision? Will you use Shewhart or CuSum charts, 
and why, or why not? What will you need to measure to set up the charts? What will you 
measure to monitor the process in real time? How many samples will you take? And, how 
often? Consider the commercial consequences of your decisions. 
 
 
 








